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ABSTRACT
Introduction:Thisreviewexploresthemeaningandorigins

of aggression in early years. Eight pathways to aggression
with origins in early childhood are suggested. These include:
the contribution of individual factors; the effects of disturbed
family dynamics; parental characteristics and parenting
practices;theimpactofexposuretoviolenceandtheinfluence
ofattachmentrelationships.Otherinfluencessuchas:aggression
relating to psychiatric/medical syndromes; the influence of
neurodevelopmentpathwaysandpsychodynamicexplanations,
such as aggressive behavior in relation to mothers’ reflective
capacity are also discussed. Conclusion:While several routes
toaggressionhavebeenproposed,nosinglefactorissufficient
toexplainthedevelopmentofaggressivebehavior.Longitudinal
studies are sorely needed to observe aggressive behavior in
childrenandtomonitortheirdevelopmentaltrajectories.
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RÉSUMÉ
Introduction:Cetterevuedelittératuretraitedelasignification
etdel’originedescomportementsd’agressionchezlejeuneen-
fant.Nousnouspencheronssurhuittrajectoirespossiblesdeces
comportementsquiprennentracinedansletoutjeuneâge,étant
dépendantesdefacteursintrinsèques,deladynamiquefamiliale,
delapersonnalitémêmeduparentetdesaptitudesdecedernier.
Nos traiterons également des comportements d’agression liés
àdespathologiespsychiatriquesoumédicalesparticulières,de
maturationdusystèmenerveuxcentraletdeladynamiqueentre
lescapacitésdesmèresàréfléchirsurelles-mêmesetlescom-
portements d’agression chez l’enfant. Conclusion: Bien que
plusieursmodèlesaientétéproposéspourexpliquerl’émergence
decescomportementsd’agression,aucunà lui seulnepermet
d’en comprendre le développement. Pour bien connaître com-
mentsedéveloppentcescomportements,desétudes longitudi-
nalesetprospectivesdemeurentnécessaires.

Mots-clefs:jeunesenfants,enfantsd’âgepréscolaire,agression,
trajectoires.

INTRODUCTION
Aggression during early childhood is not taken seriously

andisoftenconsideredapartofgrowingup.Tounderstandthis,
oneneedstoexaminethecentralthemeofaggression,individual
versus social-cultural aspects of aggressive behavior, and the
meaningofaggression.

Aggression can be understood in various ways. It can be
conceptualized as a personality trait or having origins within
a difficult temperament In other words aggression may be
inherenttotheindividual.Anotherviewofaggressionidentifies
itisasymptomwithorwithoutintentionoradaptivefunction.
Aggression may also reflect a behavioral pattern that can be
attributed to a syndrome, such as Lesch-Nyhan syndrome. A
widespectrumofaggressivebehaviorispossibleinthepreschool
agegroup.

ThedefinitionofaggressionproposedbyShawetal.(2000b)
isacceptedforthepurposesofthispaper.Shawetal.described
earlyaggressivebehaviorasan“actdirected towardaspecific
otherpersonorobjectwithintenttohurtorfrighten,forwhich
there isaconsensusabout theaggressive intentof theact”(p.
398).

The principle of universality would suggest that children
of all cultures should exhibit some degree of aggression as a
developmentalpathandprogressionratherthanastheexclusive
expressionofenvironmentalfactors.Thereare,however,notable
exceptions to this hypothesis. Pygmies ofAfrica, Mennonites,
theAmishandHutteritesofNorthAmericadonotreadilyengage
in physical violence (Moghaddam et al., 1992). Nevertheless,

manyotherchildrendolivewithviolenceandwillbesubjected
to aggression at some point in their lives (Perry, 1997). Both
acculturationandculturalsocialcodesmaydeterminetheextent
of exposure to aggressive events and the levels of expressed
aggressionamongyoungchildren.

The temper tantrum of the ‘terrible twos’ is generally a
universally accepted notion. The aggression associated with
thesetantrums(kickingandthrowingthings),isthereforebetter
tolerated. The notion of specific developmental periods when
anincreaseordecreaseinaggressionisexpectedissupported.
Tremblay (2002) studied a sample of Canadian children and
reportedthatthevastmajorityofchildrenreducedthefrequency
of their physical aggression from the time they began school
untiltheendofhighschool.Thesefindingsareconsistentwith
theresultsofotherlongitudinalsurveys(ChoquetandLedoux,
1994). Fagot and Hagan (1991) also noted that there was a
differential pattern in aggressive acts during the early years;
aggressiveyoungtoddlershadbriefinteractions,whereasolder
toddlersengagedinaggressiveactsforlongerperiods.

Cliniciansandresearchersagreethatproblematicexpression
ofaggressionisrelatedtodisinhibitionandpoorself-regulation.
Ascapacityforselfregulationandinhibitionisbeingmodulated
in the first 30 months the frequency of physical aggression
increasesandthendecreasessteadily(Tremblayetal.,2004).

Several points need to be considered before identifying
aggressive behavior as a disorder. The typical rough and
tumble play of preschoolers forms a scaffolding to support
prosocial assertive play. What distinguishes playful fighting
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fromaggressivebehavioristhelackofintenttohurtorfrighten.
Duringthepreschoolyears,childrentendtoresorttoinstrumental
and physical expression of aggression such as snatching toys
andpushingaplaymate.Hostileaggressionthatisexhibitedas
aggressive behavior directed to others, such as name-calling,
criticizingandridiculing,comesmuchlater,ataround7yearsof
age(CoieandDodge,1998).

Aggressive symptoms may change with developmental
competence in motor and cognitive domains. A motorically
competenttoddlercanthrowobjectsatsiblingswithintentionto
hurt,andanirritable,frustratedpreschoolercaneasilypokehis
peerwithacrayon.

Poor impulse control often underlies aggression.
Regulatory controls gradually begin in the prenatal period
with the development of physiological or state regulation,
attentional mastery, and emotional regulation; especially self-
soothing or help seeking when upset. In the preschool period
thisself-regulatorycapacitymaybeaidedbyincreasedcognitive
competence(PosnerandRothbart,2000)orpossiblymadeworse
bycognitivelimitations.

Thecurrentliteraturesuggeststhataggressionstartingatan
earlyagecontinues throughoutdevelopment(Campbell,2002;
Shawetal.,1996).Understandingthedevelopmentaltrajectories
ofaggressionisonewaytostudyaggression(Tremblay,2004).
Approximately thirty-eight years ago, Lee Robins conducted
thefirstfollow-upofchildrenseenatchildguidanceclinicsand
discovered that problem children can become problem adults
(Robins, 1966). Meta analytic studies have confirmed high
stabilitycoefficientsforaggressivebehavior(Olweus,1979),but
thejuryisstilloutonwhetherthereisoneormultiplepathways
that promote early aggressive behavior into later violent
behavior. Generally, early aggressive behavior is predictor of
lateraggressivebehaviors.

Thereisnoprototypicaggressivepreschooler.Theorigins
ofaggressioninearlychildhood,isrevealedbyareviewofthe
followingpathways.

PATHWAY1:INDIVIDUALFACTORS
Intrauterine environment. The emerging literature on

behavioralteratogenicityisworthyofseriousconsideration.Ina
Danishcohort,maternalprenatalsmokingwaslinkedtoarrests
for violent and non-violent crimes in males (Brennan et al.,
1999).Preschoolersprenatally exposed to alcoholwere found
to be hyperactive, have frequent temper tantrums (amounting
toimpulsiveaggressivity),andhavedifficultieswithtransitions
(Olsonetal.,1992).Theeffectsofviolenceonpregnantwomen
withresultantneurohormonalchangesinthematernalfetalaxis
has also been reported Research has also demonstrated that
antisocial behavior with attendant hypo sensitivity to stress is
correlatedwithlowerlevelsofcorticotropinreleasinghormone
(CRH)duringpregnancy(Susman,1999).

Gender differences. When gender specific forms of
aggressionareconsidered,thereisevidencetosuggestthatgirls
areasaggressiveasboys(MorettiandOdgers,2002).Girlstend
toengage in relationalaggressionwhilemales tend todisplay
overtaggression,bothformsofaggressionareequallyhostile.
The results of pre-school studies indicate that girls display

higherlevelsofrelationalaggressionthanboys,andthegender
difference iswell establishedbymiddlechildhood.Onsetand
developmental trajectories are different between boys and
girls.Althoughboysexhibitmorephysicalaggressioninearly
childhood,whichdecreasesovertime,girlsdisplaytheopposite
pattern, with low levels of aggression during early childhood
onlytopeakmuchlater(MorettiandOdgers,2002).

Temperament and emotional traits. The emotional life of
infantsandpreschoolers isquite rich.Feelingsofanger, rage,
andshamewith lackofempathyhasbeenshown tooccupya
central role in theemotionalexperiencesofaggressive infants
and preschoolers (Kaufman, 1996). Infants with difficult
temperaments are more likely to be aggressive and have
behavioral difficulties in later childhood (Kingston and Prior,
1995).

PATHWAY2:DISTURBEDFAMILYDYNAMICS,PARENTAL
CHARACTERISTICS,ANDPARENTINGPRACTICES

Therearebothdirectandindirecteffectsofdisturbedfamily
dynamicsonaggression.Parentalcharacteristicsareconnected
toachild’sbehaviorproblemsandtothepromotionofachild’s
healthydevelopment.

Thepresenceofsiblingswhoserveasatargetforaggression
isanindirecteffectandincreasestheriskofbecomingphysically
aggressiveinthehighaggressiontrajectorygroup(Tremblayet
al,2004).Wellnoteddirectriskfactorsinthehighaggression
trajectorygroupinclude:maternalage,alcoholandtobaccouse
during pregnancy; maternal antisocial history during school
years;antisocialfathersandinter-parentalconflict(Kupersmidt
et al., 1995; Hawkins et al, 1998, Tremblay et al., 2004).
Preschoolers coping with high levels or intensity of family
conflict struggle emotionally and may express their hostility
physiologicallythroughheartrateactivityorskinconductance
response. El-Sheikh et al, (1994) monitored preschoolers for
heart rateandskinconductancewhilst theywerewatchingan
angry interactionbetween twoadults.Girls fromhighconflict
homesexhibitedmoreheartratereactivitytotheargument.For
boys,physicalviolenceinthehomewasnegativelyassociated
withheartratereactivity.Theseboysalsoexhibitedhigherskin
conductanceresponses.

Lamb(1987)emphasizedfather’sroleinachild’shealthy
development. Reports of deviant parental models are more
frequent with aggressive children. The link between parental
antisocial attitudes and violent behavior of children has been
reported. (Hawkins et al, 1998) Tremblay et al (2004) noted
that the relationship between a father’s antisocial behavior
and childhood aggression was weaker when compared to the
association with maternal criminal history. The authors did
recognizethelimitationsofthisfindinginthatthiscouldbethe
resultoftheirrelianceonmother’sreports.

The effects of parental mental illness and aggression are
also reported (Webster-Stratton and Hammond, 1988). The
combinationof adepressedmother’s emotionalunavailability,
her difficulties in teaching self-regulation to her children and
focusing negative attention on undesirable behavior are all
associated with aggression (Webster-Stratton and Hammond,
1988;Webster-Stratton and Herbert, 1994). Research findings
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have consistently suggested that mothers with hyperactive,
aggressivechildrenaremoreimpatient,powerassertiveandless
consistent(Campbell,1995;Pattersonetal.,1989).

Dynamic tensions between a mother and child may also
result in aggressive behavior among preschoolers. Child-
related factors include difficult temperament, irritability,
anxious attachment and extrinsic motivation. Mother-related
factorsincludenonresponsiveparenting,difficultyinparenting,
inability to control the child, or the use of coercive control,
harshdisciplineorshameandhumiliation.Thesefactorsresult
inthedisengagementofthedyad,withresultantbi-directional
developmentalsequences(Shawetal.,2000a).

PATHWAY3:EXPOSURETOVIOLENCEAND
BEHAVIORALAGGRESSION

Young children can experience both direct and indirect
effects of violence. They remain vulnerable targets of violent
events, especially in thecontextofviolencewithin the family
(Straus,1974).Most seriousphysicalabuseoccurs in thefirst
yearofachild’slife.Youngchildrenexposedtotraumaengage
indestructivebehaviorsmore than theirnon-maltreatedpeers.
Physicallyabusedchildrenandyouthhavebeenshowntoengage
inother-directeddestructivebehaviorswhilesexuallymaltreated
children have been found to engage in more self-directed
destructivebehaviors (Taussig andLitrownik,1997).Children
whoarespankedshowmoreaggressivebehaviortowardstheir
peers(Strassbergetal.,1994).

Preschoolers who witness their parent’s death through
violence exhibit a mixture of emotional and behavioral
disturbancesandareatriskfordevelopingaggressivebehavior
(Payton and Krocker-Tuskan, 1988). They often develop a
conflicting sense of loyalty, and can even develop aggressive
behavior as if to identify with the aggressor (Van Dalen and
Glasserman,1997).

Violenceinthemedia.Theresultsaremixedregardingthe
effectsofTVviewingbypreschoolers.Theimportantfindings
suggest that when a program provokes aggressive fantasies,
preschoolers seem to be most susceptible. The impact of
aggressivecontentcanbetoneddownifchildrenviewTVwith
a trustedadultwhocanguide them.Studieshave suggesteda
causaldirectionfromheavyTVviewingtoaggressivebehavior
(Friedetal.,2000;Guptaetal.,2001;SilvernandWilliamson,
1987;SingerandSinger,1981).

PATHWAY4:LIVINGINVIOLENTNEIGHBORHOODS
Childrenlivinginviolentneighborhoodsareaptlydescribed

aschildrenlivinginurbanwarzones(Garbarinoetal.,1991).
Theyfaceatwo-foldproblem;thesechildrenlackprosocialadult
rolemodelstoguidethemandtheydonothavetheopportunity
to develop internalized self-control through developmentally
appropriateplay.Absenceofcompetent,involvedcaregiversto
providesupervision inducessomechildren tocreate theirown
pseudocommunity and acquire protection elsewhere through
antisocialgroups.

Communityviolenceisshowntoaffecttheviolentbehavior
of preschoolers in a differential manner. Those who witness
violence seem to show internalized symptoms while those
childrenwhowerevictimizedbyviolenceexhibitexternalizing

behaviors(Guerraetal.,2003;Shahnifaretal.,2000).
Finally, Loeber and Hay (1994) found that nondeviant

peers both rejected children who showed early signs of
conduct problems, and attributed aggressive meanings to the
normal behaviors of deviant children. Targeted children also
saw aggressive motives in others. Gradually, these targeted
children became involved in deviant peer groups themselves.
This landmark study illustrated how a child’s peer group can
contributetothestabilityofaggressionoverdevelopment.

PATHWAY5:ATTACHMENTRELATIONSHIPS
The attachment system between infant and caregiver is

essentiallyabiologicallybasedregulatorysystem.Attachmentis
thecornerstoneforsecurityandcomfort.Duringtheattachment
process children learn to develop self-regulatory capacity for
bothaffectandbehavior(Weinfeldetal.,1999).

Attachment relationships are important for promoting
experiencedependentbrainmaturation.Inthecontextofearly
infancy most of these experiences are happening in mother/
caregiver-infantdyadicinteraction.Thecaregivingexperiences
providedaccelerateneuronalactivityandsynapticconnections.
Lack of care giving experiences, such as is experienced in
neglectful situations, promotes the phenomenon of “pruning’,
whereprogrammedcelldeathisbroughtabout(Siegel,2001).
Theorbitofrontal regionof thebrain isparticularlydependent
on experience-dependent stimulation. In contrast, experience-
expectantprocessesaregeneticallydrivenandrequireminimum
specificenvironmentalstimulation.

In sub optimal instances of infant-mother attachment,
insecure attachment can take many forms, including the
disorganized-disoriented type (D pattern). The child who is
disorganized inattachmentexperiences frightened, frightening
or disoriented behavior from the caregiver (Main and Hesse,
1990).This attachment pattern is found to be associated with
childhoodaggression.

Disorganized attachment emanates from early maternal
neglect and laterparental abuse.Thismay lead to insufficient
regulationofinfantrageswithresultantunmodulatedaggression
(Schore,2001)(Lyons-Ruth,1996).

Aspectsoftheintergenerationalviolencepatternmustalso
benoted.Ifthecaregiversarefrightened,orfrightening(abusive)
andhaveunresolvedtrauma,thentheircaregivingpatterncanbe
affected, carrying forward a dysfunctional parenting style and
inducingdisturbancesofattachmentintheirprogeny.

PATHWAY6:AGGRESSIONRELATEDTO
PSYCHIATRIC/MEDICALSYNDROMES

Aggressive behavioral patterns span different diagnoses
inpreschoolers. Inareferredclinicsampleof79preschoolers
ranginginagefrom21⁄2to51⁄2yearsold;59.5%metcriteria
foroppositionaldefiantdisorder,41.8%metcriteriaforconduct
disorder and59.5%met criteria for oneof the three subtypes
of ADHD (Keenan and Wakschlag, 2000). Similarly, the 0-3
DiagnosticClassificationrecognizesnewlyemergingaggression
towardpeers,adultsandanimals,andrestrictedaffectrangeas
a symptomofposttraumatic stress in infants (NationalCenter
for Clinical Infant Programs, 1994). Behavioral aggression in
preschoolerscanalsopresentaspartofotherestablishedneuro-
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psychiatric disorders where a prefrontal dysfunction model is
suggested(Raine,1998).Thisisalsoreportedinchildrenwith
autismspectrumdisorders,andTourette’sdisorder.

PATHWAY7:NEURODEVELOPMENTALPATHWAYS
INFLUENCINGSELF-REGULATIONANDESPECIALLY
IMPULSECONTROL

Althoughregulatoryprocessesstartprenatally,toddlerhood
marksoneof themost importantperiods in theacquisitionof
self-control.Fromthenonwards,increasedcognitionrulesself-
regulation.Infantsatoneyearofagebegintoengageineffortful
control; that is the ability to inhibit a dominant response to
performasubdominantresponseinvolvingexecutivefunctioning
inprefrontalcortexandassociatedareas(Mirsky,1996;Rothbart
and Bates, 1998). One aspect of self-regulation, emotionality
andregulationofemotionshasbeenlinkedtothedevelopment
ofbehaviorproblems.Forexample,Calkinsetal.(1999)found
that toddlers’ negative emotionality was positively related to
peerconflictinalabsetting.

AccordingtoPerry(1997),coreneurobiologyisdetermined
byearlylifeexperiences.Theabsenceofoptimalmotor,sensory,
emotional, cognitive, and social experiences during infancy
and childhood can result in underdevelopment of the cortical,
subcorticalandlimbicareas.Thisresultsinadecreasedcapacity
to moderate frustration, impulsivity, aggression and violent
behavior(Perry,1997).

Several neurotransmitters, hormones and the autonomic
nervoussystemhavealsobeenimplicatedinthedevelopmentof
aggressioningeneral(Coie&Dodge1998).

PATHWAY8:PSYCHODYNAMICMODELS
Sometimes a child may not be aggressive at all. The

caregiver may, however, perceive the child as violent and
uncontrollable.At other times, the caregiver may not be able
to teach self-modulation techniques to their child in spite of
theirbestefforts.Theseobservationsarepartiallyexplainedby
maternal representations,especially theaffective tone(Zeanah
and Benoit, 1995); maternal reflective capacity (Fonagy et al,
2002); narrative coherence regarding attributes fromevents in
a mother’s life (Main et al., 1985) and maternal projections
(Cramer,1995).Thereflectivecapacityofthemotheriscrucial
in themother’s ability toobserve the child’smental state and
see her child as an intentional being (Fonagy et al, 2002).
Thisexperienceofbeingperceivedasanintentionalbeingisa
precursortodevelopingreflectivecapacityinrelationships,andis
pivotalinunderstandingfeelingstates,developingempathyand
internalizingsocialcodes,allessentialfeaturesforsocialization
ofaggressiveimpulses.

CONCLUSION
Nosinglepathwayissufficienttoexplainthedevelopment

of aggressive behavior, nor is there a single prototype of an
aggressive preschooler. New research findings reveal that the
criticalwindowforinterventionshouldbeinearlyyears(Tremblay
etal.,2004).Therearestillmanyunansweredquestions.Whyare
somechildren resilient?Whichpathway toaggressionhas the
mostimpactandwhichismostpredictive?Aggressionmayhave
ageneticcomponent,andsimilarly,theenvironmentinwhichan
infant/preschooler is raised may influence the development of

aggressive tendencies. Researchers today are emphasizing the
interplaybetweengenetics,theenvironmentanddevelopmental
influences. Caution must nevertheless be exercised in making
simplistic statements about genetic and environmental causes
when explaining the origins of aggression (Rutter, 2002).
Theeightpathwaysreviewedarerelatedtotheearlyroutesof
aggressionininfantsandpreschoolers.Thisisbynomeansan
exhaustivelistoffactorsrelatedtotheoriginsofaggressionin
earlyyears.However,itdoesprovideuswithanopportunityto
offerprogramsforpreventionandinterventionthatwillpreserve
theuniquenessofthechild.
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